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introduction 
Previous investigations of health in the Mariana Islands i dicated that the 
prehistoric i habita ts livi g o  the smaller isla ds of the souther  group of isla ds 
i this archipelago (i.e., rota, ti ia , a d saipa ) were less healthy tha  those liv-
i g o  guam, the largest isla d (Pietrusewsky et al. 1997; Pietrusewsky et al. 2010, 
2011, 2014). these isla ds’ greater susceptibility to e viro me tal perturbatio s, 
smaller la dmass, remote ess, lower rai fall, access to fresh water,  arrow a d  o -
co ti uous fri gi g reefs, a d sea level fuctuatio s have bee  cited as possible reaso s 
for the observed differe ces (hu ter-a derso  2010). this study expa ds o  previous 
research by exami i g i tra-isla d differe ces i  health betwee  males a d females 
a d whether or  ot these sex differe ces are co siste t across the isla ds. we also ad-
dress whether there are differe ces i  male a d female health betwee  the isla ds. i  
additio  to physical e viro me tal factors, cultural a d biological factors that may 
explai  these differe ces are discussed. 
sex differe ces i  skeletal stress i dicators have attracted the atte tio  of i vestiga-
tors si ce early theories of the effects of populatio  growth a d subsiste ce tra sitio s 
o  huma  populatio s were proposed (cohe  a d armelagos 1984). larse  (2015) 
related a  early u iversal greater caries rate i  females to differi g food co sumptio , 
a d  oted a gradually accumulati g body of global literature ide tifyi g sex differ-
e ces i  a temortem tooth loss (aMtl),  o specifc i fectio s, trauma, osteoarthri-
tis, a d cross-sectio al bo e geometry, all leadi g to a  expa ded a d more  ua ced 
u dersta di g of huma  lifeways. although some sex differe ces are i tuitively ex-
pected based o  physical differe ces a d by exte sio  activity differe ces (e.g., greater 
fracture rates i  males), others are  ot. i terpretatio  requires careful exami atio  of 
the specifc cultural a d physical e viro me t. 
       
 
  
 
 
   
 
 
 
   
 
  
  
29 pietrusewsky et al    sex and geographic differences 
research has show  that physiological differe ces i  hormo e levels a d immu e 
fu ctio  i  males a d females may co tribute to observed differe ces i  stress i dica-
tors. for example, iro  defcie cy a emia is more commo  a d more severe i  boys 
(stuart-Macadam 1998); females have a greater ability to resist  utritio al defcie cies 
a d have greater immu e reactivity a d better immu e respo se tha  males except 
duri g preg a cy, whe  the immu e fu ctio  is suppressed (ort er 1998). give  
equal  utritio al stress, male stature will be impacted more tha  female stature be-
cause of the bufferi g effects of female hormo es, u less there is differe tial access 
to foods that discrimi ates agai st females (sti i 1985). lukacs a d largaespada 
(2006 :540) argue that “physiological cha ges associated with fuctuati g hormo e 
levels duri g i dividual life histories” of wome  are likely to have a greater i fue ce 
o  caries rates tha  earlier de tal eruptio  a d differe tial access to foods. these 
f di gs suggest that sex differe ces i  i dicators of stress i  skeletal series are multi-
factorial a d  ot easily attributed to behavioral or cultural differe ces. 
the mariana islands 
the Maria a isla ds, made up of the summits of 15 volca ic isla ds a d  umerous 
smaller geologic outcroppi gs, are located betwee  13° a d 21°n latitude a d 144°
a d 146°e lo gitude i  the wester  Pacifc (fig. 1). guam, rota, ti ia , a d saipa , 
the largest isla ds i  the archipelago, are the most favorable to huma  settleme t i  
prehistory a d i  moder  times. geologically, the souther  isla ds are a combi atio  
of volca ic a d raised coralli e deposits surrou ded by a fri gi g reef. the remai i g, 
ge erally u populated,  orther  isla ds are of more rece t volca ic origi . 
guam, the largest isla d i  the Maria a isla ds a d Micro esia, measures approxi-
mately 549 km2. the isla d is divided i to a volca ic souther  sectio  of mou tai ous 
grassla ds a d a  orther  uplifted limesto e plateau surrou ded by cliffs. Prior to the 
arrival of the frst huma s, approximately 3500 b p , the  orther  half of the isla d 
was heavily forested. the fri gi g reefs, lagoo s, a d bays fou d o  the west side of 
the isla d (e.g., tumo  Bay a d aga a Bay) are amo g the most de sely settled areas 
of the isla d i  a cie t a d moder  times. fresh water is fou d year-rou d i  rivers, 
streams, a d small mou tai  pools o  guam. 
rota, located 76 km  orth of guam, is o ly 85.4 km2 i  area a d the smallest of 
the four major souther  isla ds. the isla d co sists of a series of limesto e terraces 
surrou di g a volca ic core, with a  arrow fri gi g reef, few or  o lagoo s, a d little 
surface water. rai fall is co ce trated duri g the wet seaso , maki g rota very vul-
 erable to water shortages duri g the dry seaso  (Butler 1988 :11). however, water 
caves, fou d throughout the isla d, u doubtedly were, a d co ti ue to be, a valuable 
source of fresh water o  rota (keel et al. 2005). 
ti ia , located 117 km  orth of rota, is the third largest isla d, with a la d area 
of 101 km2. ti ia  isla d is esse tially a terraced platform of elevated reef limesto e 
of varied topography (fosberg 1960). hagoi lake o  the  orth e d of the isla d is the 
o ly perma e t surface water fou d o  the isla d (fosberg 1960). 
saipa , located approximately 8 km  orth of ti ia , is approximately 120.6 km2 
i  area, composed of a volca ic core overlai  with you ger uplifted limesto e plateaus 
of varyi g elevatio s a d steep escarpme ts (carruth 2003). the wester  coast of 
saipa  is fa ked by a large lagoo  a d fri gi g reefs, a  exte sive swamp, a d lake 
susupe, a large brackish lake (you g 1989). a freshwater le s i  saturated limesto e 
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fig. 1. Map of the Maria a isla ds showi g approximate locatio s of the skeletal series used i  the 
prese t study. 
       
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
   
 
  
   
 
 
  
 
            
31 pietrusewsky et al    sex and geographic differences 
aquifers withi  the isla d mass fuctuates with the tides a d may be i termitte tly 
accessible at spri gs a d seeps i  the coastal areas (carruth 2003). 
the mari e tropical climate of the Maria a isla ds is characterized by a pro-
 ou ced summer mo soo , which ofte  results i  heavy rai s, tropical storms, a d 
typhoo s (ha so  a d Butler 1997; tracey et al. 1964). there is little seaso al tem-
perature cha ge throughout the year a d average mo thly temperatures ra ge from 
20 to 30 °c. Despite receivi g high a  ual rai fall (2000 to 2500 mm), the isla ds are 
subject to serious drought co ditio s duri g the dry seaso , ofte  prolo ged by the 
el niño/souther  oscillatio  (enso) phe ome o  (hu ter-a derso  2010). with 
the exceptio  of guam, surface water o  the remai i g isla ds is scarce, a situatio  
that ca  lead to serious water shortages. overall, these isla ds’ susceptibility to 
droughts, severe tropical storms, a d cyclo es cause periodic devastatio  of reef sys-
tems a d terrestrial vegetatio , co tami atio  of freshwater sources with seawater, 
a d damage to other resources (hu ter-a derso  2010, 2012). the larger Maria a 
isla ds support tropical seaso al vegetatio  that ra ges from grassla d to moist forests. 
huma s, who i troduced exotic pla t a d a imal species, heavily impacted the  ative 
vegetatio  of these isla ds (athe s a d ward 2004). 
chamorro prehistory and subsistence 
huma  occupatio  of the Maria a isla ds bega  approximately 3500 b p , most likely 
i troduced from the Philippi es a d isla d southeast asia (athe s et al. 2004; carso  
2012a, 2014; Dixo  a d schaefer 2014; fitzpatrick a d callagha  2013; hu g et al. 
2011; hu ter-a derso  2010; Vilar et al. 2013). the prehistory of the Maria a is-
la ds is traditio ally divided i to Pre-latte, tra sitio al Pre-latte, a d latte periods, 
followi g Moore (1990). Latte refer to paired sto e pillars with cup-shaped capsto es, 
which likely served as buildi g supports (carso  2012 ; Davis et al. 1992; graves 
1986; ha so  a d Butler 1997). 
Duri g the Pre-latte period (1500 b c –a d. 400), populatio  size was small a d 
co ce trated i  coastal villages, whose i habita ts relied o  fshi g, shellfsh, a d 
agricultural subsiste ce. the tra sitio al Pre-latte period (a d 400–900) wit essed 
adaptive cha ges associated with i creasi g populatio  size a d a  expa sio  of 
huma  settleme t from the coast to the i terior of the isla ds (hu ter-a derso  a d 
Butler 1995 :66). this expa sio  appears to have i volved more i te sive use of ter-
restrial resources with the effect of i creasi g the diversity of areas i  which crops 
were raised. Duri g the latte period (a d 900–1700), i  additio  to the prese ce of 
latte structures i  larger villages, other cha ges i  tech ology allowed the settleme t 
of i la d areas of the larger isla ds. rece t ge etic evide ce suggests the people livi g 
duri g the Pre-latte period were desce da ts of a  earlier small fou di g group of 
migra ts from isla d southeast asia c. 4000 b p who were later joi ed by a other 
migratio  from isla d southeast asia c. 1000 b p (Vilar et al. 2013). there is overlap 
of the latte period with the protohistoric period, which bega  with ferdi a d 
Magella ’s historic la dfall i  guam i  1521 a d culmi ated with the forcible re-
moval a d relocatio  of most of the chamorro to guam i  the late 1600s a d early 
1700s (farrell 1991 :176; lévesque 1997 :153–161, 182–199; russell 1998 :313–315). 
the early i habita ts of the Maria a isla ds u doubtedly faced e viro me tal as 
well as geographical challe ges. the remote ess of the isla ds, small la dmasses,  ar-
row  o -co ti uous fri gi g reefs, volca ic eruptio s, earthquakes, typhoo s, a d 
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fuctuatio s i  sea level a d climate were amo g the challe ges to successful occupa-
tio  of these isla ds i  the wester  Pacifc. i  additio  to local e viro me tal fuc-
tuatio s, the early i habita ts faced greater regio al cha ges i  climate li ked to 
the tra sitio  from the relatively warm, wet climate of the Medieval warm Period 
(MwP, c. a d 800–1350) to the cooler, drier little ice age (lia, c. a d 1350–1900) 
(hu ter-a derso  2010, 2012; nu   2007). i  additio  to cooler temperatures dur-
i g the lia, lower sea levels a d i creased weather systems likely i creased periods of 
drought, requiri g eve  greater cultural adjustme t by these isla d i habita ts. 
although climate cha ge a d fuctuatio s i  sea level a d temperature are k ow  
to affect la d use a d subsiste ce eco omy, climate cha ge duri g the latte period 
i the Maria as may  ot have bee  as pro ou ced as i  the ce tral a d easter  
Pacifc a d other regio s of the world duri g the tra sitio  to the lia (carso  2012 ; 
hu ter-a derso  2010, 2012; nu   2007). the subsiste ce eco omy of the latte 
period, i cludi g horticulture a d relia ce o  mari e resources, may have allowed the 
chamorro of this time period to be more tolera t of climatic cha ge, i cludi g peri-
odic typhoo s (carso  2012 ; hu ter-a derso  2010). the ge erally favorable a d 
stable co ditio s of the MwP may have resulted i  populatio  expa sio  a d more 
i te se utilizatio  of i la d a d coastal regio s (carso  2012 ; hu ter-a derso  
2010, 2012). 
Pre-co tact chamorro subsiste ce eco omies i cluded cultivated tree a d root 
crops typical of the tropical isla d e viro me t such as coco ut, ba a a, breadfruit, 
taro, yam, a d possibly rice—foods that te d to be high i  carbohydrates. likewise, 
the early chamorro gathered a d hu ted e demic migratory birds,  ative fruit bats, 
turtles, a d crabs (Butler 1990; Dixo  et al. 2003 :17; hu ter-a derso  a d Butler 
1995; russell 1998 :179). comme sal species, such as rats, arrived i  the isla ds dur-
i g the latte period, but others such as pig, dog, a d chicke , freque tly associated 
with the i itial colo izers of other parts of remote ocea ia, were missi g (carso  
2012 : 58). early chamorro suppleme ted terrestrial-based eco omies with mari e 
resources, i cludi g fsh a d shellfsh, fou d i  the surrou di g reefs, reef fats, a d 
deep-water e viro me ts (alkire 1977 :7; Butler 1988 :16). 
previous research in bioarchaeology of the mariana islands and 
this study 
Previous (Douglas et al. 1997; ha so  a d Butler 1997; Pietrusewsky et al. 1997) a d 
more rece t (Pietrusewsky et al. 2010, 2011, 2014) work i  the Maria a isla ds has 
established ge eral f di gs o  health a d disease. the a cie t chamorro were 
medium to tall statured people with good oral-de tal health a d stro g robust bo es 
refecti g active use of the limbs i  both sexes. they suffered from leprosy, gout, a d 
trepo emal i fectio , which was likely e demic i  the isla ds from the latte period 
i to the historic period (Pietrusewsky et al. 1997; Pietrusewsky et al. 2007; roths-
child a d heathcote 1993; stewart a d spoehr 1952; trembly 1995, 1996). a stress 
fracture of the lumbar spi e (spo dylolysis) occurred at a very high rate i  the prehis-
toric chamorro sample (arriaza 1997), which is co siste t with extreme physical 
exertio  such as required for quarryi g a d buildi g limesto e latte sets. slight 
osteoarthritis was predomi a t i  both sexes but adva ced osteoarthritis was more 
commo  i  females tha  males i  a large skeletal series from apotgua  (apurgua ), 
guam, suggesti g activity patter  differe ces (Douglas et al. 1997). sex differ-
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e ces i oral-de tal pathology were  oted i  the apotgua  series, i cludi g sig-
 ifca tly higher rates of periapical abscesses a d alveolar resorptio  a d attritio  i  
females. 
a seco d large skeletal series (n = 482) from guam (i.e., the hyatt hotel site o  
tumo  Bay) has o ly rece tly become available to address questio s of sex differ-
e ces i  health (rya  2010; stodder et al. 2016; trembly a d tucker 1999). usi g 
data provided i  trembly a d tucker (1999),  o statistically sig ifca t sex differe ces 
were fou d i  the rates of cribra orbitalia (co), spo dylolysis, or trepo emal i fec-
tio . li ear e amel hypoplasia (leh) i  the ca i es a d i cisors was sig ifca tly 
greater i  male teeth (17.1%) tha  i  female teeth (8.7%). Betel-stai ed teeth were 
sig ifca tly more commo  i  females (80.2%) tha  males (63.9%). a temortem 
tooth loss (aMtl) was sig ifca tly greater i  males, while females had sig ifca tly 
more de tal calculus. no sig ifca t differe ces were  oted i  other de tal patholo-
gies (e.g., caries a d attritio ). lo g limb bo e fractures were  oted i  three females 
with a  i cide ce (calculated from le gth measureme ts) of 3/212 (1.4%), but  o 
lo g limb bo e fractures occurred i  males (0/195); other traumas were described i  
both sexes (trembly a d tucker 1999 :37–41). 
Pietrusewsky a d colleagues (2014) rece tly summarized health a d lifestyle i di-
cators a d exami ed i terisla d differe ces i  385 skeleto s, sexes combi ed, from 22 
sites o  all 4 of the mai  isla ds, the largest data assemblage from the Maria as to date. 
fi di gs i cluded i terisla d similarities i  stature, lo g limb bo e fractures, spo dy-
lolysis, a d alveolar defects. childhood stress, refected i  freque cies of co a d 
leh, was greater o  the more  orther  isla ds of ti ia  a d saipa , while trepo e-
mal disease was highest o  the smaller isla d of rota (perhaps due to sample size). the 
oral-de tal i dicators varied betwee  the isla ds, the outcome i fue ced by the 
cultural habit of betel  ut chewi g, which was more commo  o  the  orther  
isla ds. to further i vestigate i terisla d differe ces, we exami e sex differe ces i  
the prevale ce of these markers of health a d disease for each of the mai  four isla ds 
a d the  for all the isla ds combi ed. 
skeletal series 
a total of 333 sexed adult skeleto s from 21 primarily coastal sites o  guam, rota, 
ti ia , a d saipa  of the Maria a isla ds are i cluded i  this study (fig. 1; table 1). 
assembled over more tha  three decades from cultural resource ma ageme t projects, 
all of the skeleto s i  this a alysis were exami ed by the authors except for two 
samples from rota that we believe utilized very similar methods. the majority 
of these skeleto s are from the latte period (a d 900–1700), but a few (e.g., from 
the fujita a d Matapa g sites o  guam) are from the tra sitio al Pre-latte period 
(a d  400–900). 
there are typically more males tha  females i  most skeletal series a d the sex ratio 
is skewed heavily toward males for saipa . overall, you g (20–34) a d middle-aged 
(35–49) adults are equally represe ted, although the saipa  series has a  older age-at-
death profle (60.5% middle-aged or old [50+ years]), followed by the guam series 
(46.0% middle-aged or old-aged). approximately 9 perce t of all adults died duri g 
old age. the sa  a to io skeletal series a alyzed i  earlier studies of health a d disease 
i  the Maria a isla ds is omitted from this study because preservatio  a d complete-
 ess prohibited sex estimates (Pietrusewsky et al. 1997; Pietrusewsky et al. 2014). 
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methods 
sta dard osteological methods were used to estimate sex a d age-at-death (Buikstra 
a d ubelaker 1994; Pietrusewsky a d Douglas 2002). the skeletal a d de tal i dica-
tors of health i vestigated i clude those attributable to  o -specifc systemic stress 
duri g growth a d developme t (e.g., leh a d co) a d those that suggest specifc 
stressors (e.g., trauma, i fectio , a d de tal disease). with the exceptio  of the air-
port road site o  rota, the data used i  this article were recorded by Pietrusewsky 
a d those who were trai ed by him, thus mi imizi g i ter-observer error. fisher’s 
exact test was used to test for sig ifca t differe ces i  the disco ti uous data a d 
stude t’s t-test for co ti uous data (thomas 1986). 
the co tributio s of the co-authors are as follows: M.P. a d M.t.D. desig ed re-
search, recorded data for the research, a alyzed data, a d wrote this article. M.k.s., 
r.a.h., a d M.a.f. excavated key skeletal samples a d associated cultural materials 
from ti ia  a d saipa  a d co tributed to i terpretatio s of the data a d writi g the 
article. 
Cri ra Or italia (CO) 
cribra orbitalia (co), characterized by sieve-like lesio s that develop i  the orbital 
roofs, is commo ly attributed to iro  defcie cy a emia (oxe ham a d cavill 2010; 
stuart-Macadam 1989, 1991) or megaloblastic a emia (walker et al. 2009). i  this 
study the freque cy of co is reported by i dividual. 
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia ( LEH) 
li ear e amel hypoplasia (leh), observable as o e or more tra sverse furrows or 
grooves of varyi g depths o  the crow  surfaces of teeth, is ge erally li ked to the 
disruptio  of e amel developme t duri g i fa cy a d early childhood (goodma  
a d rose 1990, 1991). a variety of stressors, i cludi g mal utritio , metabolic dis-
orders, acute a d chro ic i fectio s, physical trauma, a d hereditary co ditio s that 
affect the mother a d/or growi g child ca  disrupt e amel productio  (goodma  
et al. 1984; goodma  a d rose 1990, 1991; hillso  2008). Because defects are more 
freque t i  the i cisor a d ca i e teeth, we report a y ma ifestatio  of leh, regard-
less of the  umber of defects or their severity, o  a prese ce/abse ce basis for these 
teeth o ly. 
Stature 
Because of the lack of populatio -specifc stature formulae for chamorro skeleto s 
the stature estimates are based o  formulae for new Zeala d Maori (houghto  et al. 
1975) usi g the maximum a d/or physiological le gth measureme ts for adult males 
a d females. if more tha  o e stature estimate was calculated, the estimate havi g the 
least error was selected. 
Lim  Bone Fractures 
Major limb bo e fractures (clavicle, humerus, radius, ul a, femur, tibia, a d fbula) 
provide a  i dicatio  of the freque cy a d type of traumatic, accide tal, or deliberate 
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i jury i  a populatio  (lovell 2008; walker 1989). although healed fractures of other 
bo es i  the skeleto , i cludi g the skull, are observed i  Maria a skeleto s, because 
of diffculties i  establishi g freque cies i  these ki ds of fractures, we focus o  the 
lo g limb bo es. the freque cy of fractures is estimated usi g the correspo di g 
 umber of complete, or  early complete, bo es reported. 
Spondylolysis 
spo dylolysis is a  o -displaced stress fracture of the vertebrae occurri g at the pars 
i terarticularis (the part of the vertebra betwee  the superior a d i ferior facets). this 
type of fracture is ofte  related to repeated stress to the lower lumbar vertebrae by 
physical activities requiri g fexio  of the lumbar spi e with the legs exte ded (Merbs 
1996; ort er 2003). arriaza (1997) proposed hyperexte sio  of the lower back u der 
stressful co ditio s, such as i  latte co structio , as a possible expla atio  for spo dy-
lolysis. the freque cy of spo dylolysis is based o  the  umber of lumbar vertebrae 
observed. 
Infection 
trepo emal i fectio s i cludi g pi ta, yaws, a d syphilis are caused by the spirochete 
Treponema pallidum. of these, o ly yaws a d syphilis affect the skeleto , produci g 
lesio s of the cra ial vault, as well as symmetrical appositio al lesio s of the lo g limb 
bo es (ort er 2003). 
it is widely ack owledged that ve ereal syphilis was abse t i  the Maria a isla ds 
a d the Pacifc prior to co tact with europea s (Baker a d armelagos 1988; stewart 
a d spoehr 1952), leavi g yaws as the trepo emal i fectio  most likely respo sible for 
bo y lesio s observed i  skeleto s from this regio  of the world before the historic 
period (rothschild a d heathcote 1993). Bo y cha ges attributed to trepo emal 
i fectio , such as periosteal reactio , gummatous osteitis, a d cloacae, were observed 
i  the skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds. here, we report the freque cy of trepo e-
mal i fectio  by i dividual. 
Dental Modifcation and Pathology 
Betel-stai ed teeth a d de tal pathology are scored o  a “per tooth/per socket” basis 
a d are reported i  adults (>15 years) with sex estimates. the stai i g of the tooth 
e amel i  the skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds is usually light to dark brow / 
reddish brow  i  color a d typically i volves buccal a d li gual surfaces, to varyi g 
degrees, of all perma e t teeth i  the maxillary a d ma dibular de titio s. this pat-
ter  suggests the stai i g is due to chewi g of betel  ut rather tha  the i te tio al 
blacke i g of the labial/buccal surfaces of the a terior teeth observed i  asia a d 
elsewhere (ha so  a d Butler 1997; oxe ham et al. 2002). 
Dental Caries — De tal caries is a demi eralizatio  of the tooth structures caused by 
orga ic acids produced by bacterial processes i volved i  the ferme tatio  of dietary 
carbohydrates (hillso  2008 :313). De tal caries are scored o  a prese ce/abse ce 
basis. 
Alveolar Defects — alveolar defects are loss of alveolar bo e arou d the apex of 
the tooth roots, origi ati g from i fectio s of the pulp. the term “alveolar defect” 
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replaces “de tal abscess” used i  previous studies (e.g., Pietrusewsky et al. 1997; 
steckel a d rose 2002). alveolar defects are scored o  a prese ce/abse ce basis. 
Dental Calculus — De tal calculus, which is e ha ced by high carbohydrate diets, is 
calcifed or mi eralized de tal plaque (hillso  2008; lieverse et al. 2007). a  umber 
of variables are respo sible for the mi eralizatio  of plaque i cludi g a  alkali e oral 
e viro me t, “salivary fow rate, hydratio , calcium a d phosphate levels i  the blood, 
mi eral co te t of dri ki g water, silico  co te t i  both food a d water, a d plaque 
accumulatio ” (lieverse 1999; lieverse et al. 2007 :332). 
of the two forms of calculus ge erally recog ized (hillso  2008; lieverse 
1999; white 1997), we report o ly supragi gival calculus, which is observed o  the 
tooth crow s a d sometimes roots. i  the skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds, de tal 
calculus was mai ly co f ed to the tooth crow  a d ceme to-e amel ju ctio . 
i this study, we report the overall freque cy of adva ced (moderate a d marked) 
calculus (Brothwell 1981 :155). 
Dental Attrition — De tal attritio  results from tooth-o -tooth co tact, which 
produces wear facets o  the occlusal a d proximal surfaces of the teeth i  fu ctio  
(hillso  1996). i  the skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds, occlusal attritio  was re-
corded o  a  abse t, slight (e amel wear), moderate (de ti  exposure), a d marked 
(pulp exposure) gradie t. here, we report o ly moderate a d marked expressio s of 
de tal attritio . 
Antemortem Tooth Loss (AMTL) — a temortem tooth loss (aMtl), or the loss of 
teeth before death, ca  be attributed to several pathological processes i cludi g peri-
odo tal disease, carious lesio s, a d alveolar defects (lukacs 2007; Mays 2010). the 
pri cipal criterio  for recog izi g aMtl is alveolar bo e remodeli g followi g the 
loss of teeth duri g life. 
results 
the cultural practice of chewi g betel quid i fue ces ma y of the de tal health 
i dicators a d has prove  to complicate i terpretatio s of oral health i  the Maria a 
isla ds. for example, caries rates i  other groups are ofte  co siste t e ough to sug-
gest a subsiste ce eco omy, but betel quid (i cludi g the seed of the areca palm, 
Areca catechu, leaf of Piper  etle, a d possibly powdered limesto e) is cariostatic a d also 
affects the prevale ce of calculus, attritio , a d periodo tal disease (howde  1984; 
schamschula et al. 1977; trivedy et al. 2002). Because of these complicatio s, the 
health i dicators will be exami ed i  two parts: frst leh, co, trauma, a d i fectio , 
the  de tal pathology. 
the frst questio  that we address is whether there are differe ces i  health betwee  
the sexes a d, if so, whether the sex differe ces are co siste t across the isla ds. we 
the  exami e differe ces i  male a d female health betwee  the isla ds usi g stature, 
leh, co, spo dylolysis, limb bo e fracture, i fectio , a d de tal pathology. 
Are There Differences in Health  etween the Sexes?: LEH, CO, Trauma, and Infection 
guam: guam, the largest of the isla ds a d the source of the largest  umber of skel-
eto s, prese ts  o statistically sig ifca t sex differe ces i  freque cies of leh, co, 
       
           Table 2. leH, co, S ondylolySiS, limb bone fracTure, and Tre onemal infecTion  
           in adulT SkeleTonS from guam, roTa, Tinian, and Sai an 
male female 
% feTb a/oa % a/o 
lehc 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
58/181 
22/79 
2/70 
31/49 
113/379 
32.0 
27.8 
2.9 
63.3 
29.8 
36/135 
22/79 
7/31 
13/33 
78/278 
26.7 
27.8 
22.6 
39.4 
28.1 
0.3217 
1.000 
0.0033* 
0.0432* 
0.6640 
cod 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
3/25 
1/7 
4/10 
10/38 
18/80 
12.0 
14.3 
40.0 
26.3 
22.5 
0/17 
0/11 
3/10 
2/19 
5/57 
0.0 
0.0 
30.0 
10.5 
8.8 
0.2596 
0.3889 
1.000 
0.3012 
0.0386* 
spo dylolysise 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
9/105 
2/33 
1/27 
1/23 
13/158 
8.6 
6.1 
3.7 
4.3 
8.2 
1/44 
0/29 
0/9 
0/11 
1/93 
2.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.1 
0.2821 
0.4939 
1.000 
1.000 
0.0201* 
limb Bo e fracturef 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
2/307 
1/54 
2/75 
1/130 
6/566 
0.7 
1.9 
2.7 
0.8 
1.1 
3/298 
1/170 
0/118 
1/101 
5/687 
1.0 
0.6 
0.0 
1.0 
0.7 
0.6819 
0.4248 
0.1498 
1.000 
0.5563 
trepo emal i fectio g 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
8/91 
4/22 
1/12 
3/32 
16/157 
8.8 
19.0 
8.3 
9.4 
10.2 
5/72 
7/26 
1/11 
2/20 
15/129 
6.9 
26.9 
9.1 
10.0 
11.6 
0.7755 
0.5145 
1.000 
1.000 
0.7068 
   a a/o = affected/observed 
  b fet = fisher’s exact test, two-tailed test; * i dicates statistically sig ifca t values. 
  c leh = li ear e amel hypoplasia scored by tooth (i cisors a d ca i es). 
  dco = cribra orbitalia scored by i dividual. 
 e spo dylolysis is scored by lumbar vertebrae. 
  f limb bo e fracture reported by bo e. 
  gtrepo emal i fectio  reported i  i dividuals. 
39 pietrusewsky et al    sex and geographic differences 
spo dylolysis, limb bo e fractures, or trepo emal disease (table 2). however, the i -
dicators of childhood stress a d i fectio  are more commo  i  males tha  females, 
a d, as expected, spo dylolysis is more commo  i  males tha  females. 
rota: the isla d of rota is quite close to guam, which suggests that some of the 
people livi g o  these two isla ds are ge etically related. as is the case for guam,  o 
sig ifca t sex differe ces are  oted i  freque cies of childhood stress, fracture, or 
i fectio  i  the rota skeletal series. fractures are more commo  i  males, while 
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trepo emal i fectio  is more commo  i  females; childhood stress i dicators are 
comparable for both sexes. 
ti ia : although fractures a d co are more commo  i  males from ti ia  tha  
i  females, the o ly sig ifca t sex differe ce is i  leh, sig ifyi g stress i  early child-
hood, which is  early te  times greater i  females tha  males. 
saipa : the tre d for greater i dicators of stress i  males co ti ues i  the saipa  
series, with males exhibiti g sig ifca tly higher freque cies of leh tha  females. 
co a d fractures are also higher i  males tha  females, while freque cies of i fectio  
are  early ide tical for both sexes. 
there are  o statistically sig ifca t differe ces i  male a d female health o  guam 
a d rota. o ly o e statistically sig ifca t differe ce betwee  the sexes is  oted o  
ti ia  a d saipa , that is, freque cies of leh are greater i  ti ia  females a d saipa  
males. the small sample sizes for observatio s of co a d spo dylolysis may be i fu-
e ci g these results. whe  a alyzed per isla d, these two health i dicators are co sis-
te tly greater i  males compared to females, but the differe ces are sig ifca t o ly i  
the combi ed isla ds sample. overall, the lack of sig ifca t isla d-specifc differ-
e ces i  these i dicators of health suggests equality betwee  the sexes i  the risks of 
i fectio  a d bo e fractures for all isla ds. for ti ia  a d saipa  there are differe ces 
betwee  the sexes i  childhood health. 
Are Sex Differences Consistent across the Islands?: LEH, CO, Trauma, and Infection 
with the exceptio  of leh  oted above, differe ces betwee  sexes are co siste t 
across the isla ds. although  ot statistically sig ifca t, males ge erally have higher 
freque cies of co, lo g limb bo e fractures, a d spo dylolysis, while females have 
higher freque cies of trepo emal i fectio . however, whe  all the isla d series are 
combi ed, which mi imizes sample size issues, there are  o sig ifca t differe ces i  
leh betwee  the sexes, but the freque cies of co a d spo dylolysis are sig ifca tly 
greater i  males (fig. 2, table 2). 
Are There Differences in Health  etween the Sexes?: Dental Indicators 
guam: guam males have a sig ifca tly higher freque cy of betel stai i g tha  
females (table 3). the o ly additio al sig ifca t differe ce betwee  sexes is a higher 
freque cy of alveolar defects i  females. 
rota: for rota, males have sig ifca tly more de tal caries tha  females, i  spite 
of the sig ifca tly greater freque cy of betel stai i g i  males, which should have 
a cariostatic effect. exte sive betel chewi g may co tribute to extreme de tal attri-
tio , promoti g carious i fectio  through the exposed pulp cavity. a  alter ative 
expla atio , although diffcult to prove, is that the stai i g i  male teeth may be due 
to i te tio al stai i g (i.e., the stai i g is  ot due to betel chewi g), which does  ot 
co vey a cariostatic effect. 
ti ia : three i dicators of oral-de tal health are sig ifca tly differe t betwee  
the sexes i  the ti ia  sample: caries, alveolar defects, a d attritio  are all greater i  
females tha  i  males. this patter  is u expected give  the cariostatic  ature of betel 
chewi g, which is also sig ifca tly more commo  i  ti ia  females; however, severe 
attritio  observed i  the female teeth from ti ia  ca  also result i  caries a d sub-
seque t alveolar defects. 
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fig. 2. freque cy of occurre ce of li ear e amel hypoplasia (leh), cribra orbitalia (co), spo dylolysis, 
limb bo e fracture, a d trepo emal i fectio  i  female a d male skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds. 
saipa : saipa  sex differe ces i  de tal i dicators show sig ifca tly greater betel 
stai i g a d attritio  i  female teeth a d sig ifca tly fewer carious teeth tha  males, 
a patter  that is co siste t with betel quid chewi g. 
overall, there are fewer isla d-specifc differe ces i  the freque cies of de tal pa-
thologies betwee  the sexes for guam, rota, a d saipa , whe  compared to ti ia . 
the ti ia  series shows sig ifca tly greater freque cies of caries, alveolar defects, 
a d attritio  observed i  females. the relatively small sample size for this isla d may 
accou t for these sex differe ces, although the combi ed isla d totals suggest these 
differe ces are real (see discussio  below). other sig ifca t differe ces betwee  the 
sexes are observed for betel stai i g. guam a d rota males have sig ifca tly higher 
freque cies of stai i g tha  females from these isla ds, while females have greater 
betel stai i g tha  males o  ti ia  a d saipa . these differe ces are very likely i fu-
e ci g some of the other de tal health i dicators. regardless of the isla d, there are 
 o sig ifca t differe ces betwee  the sexes i  the freque cies of aMtl a d de tal 
calculus. 
Are Sex Differences Consistent across the Islands?: Dental Indicators 
aMtl a d de tal calculus freque cies are co siste t across the isla ds, showi g  o 
sig ifca t differe ces betwee  the sexes. however, betel stai i g shows sig ifca t 
sex differe ces for all isla ds; it is greater i  males from guam a d rota a d greater 
i  females from ti ia  a d saipa . where there is a sig ifca t differe ce, freque cies 
of alveolar defects a d attritio  are higher i  females across the isla ds. caries rates 
                         Table 3. beTel STaining and denTal  aTHology (Scored by TooTH) in adulT denTiTionS 
     from guam, roTa, Tinian, and Sai an 
male female 
% feTb a/oa % a/o 
Betel stai i g 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
682/1200 
136/214 
152/227 
194/281 
1164/1422 
56.8 
63.6 
67.0 
69.0 
60.6 
383/766 
170/314 
162/162 
205/277 
920/1469 
50.0 
54.1 
100.0 
90.3 
62.6 
0.0034* 
0.0388* 
0.0001* 
0.0001* 
0.0001* 
aMtl 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
76/979 
27/302 
7/277 
31/403 
141/1961 
7.8 
8.9 
2.5 
7.7 
7.2 
62/707 
21/293 
2/173 
14/314 
99/1487 
8.8 
7.2 
1.2 
4.5 
6.7 
0.4722 
0.4547 
0.4926 
0.0881 
1.0000 
caries 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
53/1188 
40/222 
0/226 
24/275 
117/1911 
4.5 
18.0 
0.0 
8.7 
6.1 
32/802 
19/312 
17/146 
8/229 
76/1489 
4.0 
6.1 
11.6 
3.5 
5.1 
0.8209 
0.0001* 
0.0001* 
0.0172* 
0.2320 
alveolar Defects 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
38/1020 
16/211 
2/157 
19/248 
75/1636 
3.7 
7.6 
1.3 
7.7 
4.6 
43/651 
19/268 
7/80 
10/187 
79/1186 
6.6 
7.1 
8.8 
5.3 
6.7 
0.0098* 
0.8611 
0.0078* 
0.4381 
0.0186* 
calculusc 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
182/1165 
69/212 
35/215 
35/258 
321/1850 
15.6 
32.5 
16.4 
13.6 
17.4 
129/780 
74/287 
12/118 
15/189 
230/1374 
16.5 
25.8 
10.2 
7.9 
16.7 
0.6137 
0.1093 
0.1408 
0.0691 
0.6704 
attritio d 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
total 
341/1230 
68/212 
61/226 
140/291 
610/1959 
27.7 
32.1 
27.0 
48.1 
31.1 
212/792 
85/311 
113/144 
145/236 
555/1483 
26.8 
27.3 
78.5 
61.4 
37.4 
0.6459 
0.2423 
0.0001* 
0.0028* 
0.0001* 
  aa/o = affected/observed. 
  b fet = fisher’s exact test, two-tailed test; * i dicates statistically sig ifca t values. 
 cModerate a d marked expressio s of calculus are reported. 
  dModerate (reachi g the de ti ) a d marked (pulp exposure) attritio  are reported. 
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fig. 3. freque cy of occurre ce of betel-stai ed teeth, a temortem tooth loss (aMtl), de tal caries, 
alveolar defect, de tal calculus, a d de tal attritio  i  female a d male skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds. 
vary the most: sig ifca tly higher caries rates are  oted i  males from rota a d 
saipa  a d i  females from ti ia . 
whe  the freque cies from all four isla ds are combi ed, sig ifca t differe ces 
betwee  the sexes are  oted: betel stai i g, alveolar defects, a d attritio  are all higher 
i  females (fig. 3, table 3). 
Are There Differences in Male Health  etween Islands?: Stature, LEH, CO, Trauma, 
and Treponemal Infection 
compariso  of average male statures for the four mai  isla ds reveals  o sig ifca t 
differe ces betwee  a y of the isla ds (table 4). Very similar mea  male statures are 
reported for guam a d rota (172 cm), approximately 2 cm less tha  the mea  male 
statures for ti ia  a d saipa . the tallest i dividual males are fou d o  saipa  
(182 cm), rota (179 cm), a d ti ia  (178 cm). the average male stature for Maria as 
skeleto s is 173 cm, 13 cm greater tha  the average for livi g chamorro males from 
saipa  measured by koto do hasebe (1938). 
a summary of fet results for males i dicates  o sig ifca t differe ces i  the fre-
que cies of co, spo dylolysis, limb bo e fractures, or trepo emal i fectio  betwee  
isla ds (table 5). however, with the exceptio  of rota (27.8%) a d guam (32%), 
sig ifca t differe ces i  male freque cies of leh were observed betwee  the four 
mai  Maria a isla ds. the wide disparity i  the freque cy of leh for the remai i g 
isla ds is due, i  large measure, to the high freque cy (63.3%) i  saipa  skeleto s a d 
the extremely low freque cy (2.9%) i  ti ia  skeleto s. 
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Table 4. male STaTure (cm) for THe SkeleTonS from THe mariana iSlandS (4a); 
Two-Tailed p ValueS obTained from un aired t-TeSTS com aring STaTure 
beTween iSlandS (4b) 
4a. 
iSland n mean minimum maximum 
guam 20 172.5 166.8 177.1 
rota 10 172.2 167.4 178.6 
ti ia  9 174.0 168.7 178.1 
saipa  19 173.9 166.1 182.1 
total 58 173.2 166.1 182.1 
note: stature estimates were made usi g houghto  et al. (1975) formulae. 
4b. 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam — 0.8004 0.2757 0.2649 
rota — 0.2023 0.2612 
ti ia  — 0.9929 
saipa  —
note: all p values are co sidered  ot to be statistically sig ifca t (95% co fde ce i terval). 
overall, with the exceptio  of leh (a childhood i dicator of health) there are 
few differe ces i  male health betwee  isla ds, with guam a d rota the most similar 
(fig. 4). the freque cies of co, fractures, spo dylolysis, a d i fectio  are u iformly 
low i  males. the average freque cy of leh (29.8%) i  males is moderately high 
compared to the other i dicators. 
Are There Differences in Male Health  etween Islands?: Dental Indicators 
compariso s of male freque cies of betel stai i g a d de tal pathology reveal  umer-
ous sig ifca t differe ces betwee  isla ds (fig. 5, table 5). Ma y of these differe ces 
occur betwee  guam a d saipa , rota a d ti ia , a d betwee  saipa  a d ti ia . 
the greatest  umber of i ter-isla d differe ces is observed for de tal caries a d al-
veolar defects. overall, there is less i terisla d variability for betel-stai ed teeth tha  
for de tal pathology. the results of compari g freque cies of de tal pathology suggest 
differe ces i  male health. 
Are There Differences in Female Health  etween Islands?: Stature, LEH, CO, Trauma, 
and Treponemal Infection 
compariso  of average female statures reveals  o sig ifca t differe ces betwee  a y 
of the isla ds (table 6). the mea  stature for females from guam is approximately 
2 cm greater tha  the mea  statures for rota, ti ia , a d saipa . the tallest i di-
vidual female is fou d o  rota (171 cm). overall, the average Maria a isla d female 
stature is 161 cm,  early 13 cm shorter tha  the average male stature. 
             Table 5. fiSHer’S exacT TeST (feT)ValueS for inTeriSland com ariSonS  
 of male HealTH indicaTorS 
 5a. fetValues for co (above) a d leh (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
1.000 0.1554 0.2145 
0.5603 0.3382 0.6628 
<0.0001* <0.0001* 0.4480 
=0.0001* =0.0001* <0.0001* ~
  5b. fetValues for lo g limb Bo e fractures (above) a d spo dylolysis (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
0.3859 0.1744 1.000 
1.000 1.000 0.5020 
0.6864 1.000 0.5556 
0.6890 1.000 1.0000 
  5c. fetValues for trepo emal Disease (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
0.2152 
1.000 0.6347 
0.7117 0.4246 1.000 ~
  5d. fetValues for De tal caries (above) a d Betel stai i g (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
<0.0001* 0.0003* 0.0038* 
0.0714 <0.0001* 0.0028* 
0.0052* 0.4841 <0.0001* 
0.0002* 0.2117 0.6331 
  5e. fetValues for De tal calculus (above) a d aMtl (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
<0.0001* 0.8384 0.4446 
0.5450 <0.0001* <0.0001* 
0.0014* 0.0012* 0.4368 
1.000 0.5811 0.0036* ~
  5f. fetValues for De tal attritio  (above) a d alveolar Defects (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
0.2158 0.8715 <0.0001* 
0.0245* 0.2506 0.0003* 
0.1536 0.0059* <0.0001* 
0.0103* 1.000 0.0047* 
* i dicates statistically sig ifca t values. 
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fig. 4. freque cy of occurre ce of li ear e amel hypoplasia (leh), cribra orbitalia (co), spo dylolysis, 
limb bo e fracture, a d trepo emal i fectio  i  male skeleto s from guam, saipa , ti ia , a d rota. 
fig. 5. freque cy of occurre ce of betel-stai ed teeth, a temortem tooth loss (aMtl), de tal caries, 
alveolar defect, de tal calculus, a d de tal attritio  i  male skeleto s from guam, saipa , ti ia , a d 
rota. 
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Table 6. female STaTure (cm) for THe SkeleTonS from THe mariana iSlandS (6a); 
Two-Tailed p ValueS obTained from un aired t-TeSTS com aring STaTure 
beTween iSlandS (6b) 
6a. 
iSland n mean minimum maximum 
guam 8 162.4 156.7 168.4 
rota 17 160.5 155.8 170.6 
ti ia  9 159.8 155.5 166.7 
saipa  11 160.0 154.9 164.6 
total 45 160.6 154.9 170.6 
note: stature estimates were made usi g houghto  et al. (1975) formulae. 
6b. 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam — 0.2862 0.1739 0.1614 
rota — 0.6703 0.7305 
ti ia  — 0.9060 
saipa  —
note: all p values are co sidered  ot to be statistically sig ifca t (95% co fde ce i terval). 
no sig ifca t differe ces for the freque cies of leh, limb bo e fractures, a d 
spo dylolysis were observed for females betwee  isla ds (table 7, fig. 6). with the 
exceptio  of ti ia  (30%) a d guam (0%),  o sig ifca t differe ces i  female fre-
que cies of co were observed betwee  isla ds. likewise with the exceptio  of 
guam (4.1%) a d rota (26.9%),  o sig ifca t differe ces i  female freque cies of 
trepo emal i fectio  were observed betwee  isla ds. the greatest similarity of these 
i dicators was observed betwee  guam a d rota, followed by ti ia  a d saipa . 
overall, there are few differe ces i  female health betwee  the isla ds. the overall 
freque cies of co, fractures, spo dylolysis, a d i fectio  are low i  females. the 
average freque cy of leh (28.1%) i  females is moderately high compared to the 
other i dicators. 
Are There Differences in Female Health  etween Islands?: Dental Indicators 
compariso s betwee  isla ds demo strate that there are as ma y sig ifca t as there 
are  o -sig ifca t differe ces i  the freque cies of betel stai i g a d de tal pathol-
ogy amo gst females (fig. 7, table 7). the greatest  umber of sig ifca t differe ces 
for females occurs betwee  guam a d saipa  a d betwee  rota a d ti ia , similar 
to the tre d observed i  males, but also betwee  guam a d ti ia . no sig ifca t 
differe ces for the freque cies of alveolar defects were fou d betwee  the isla ds a d 
the o ly sig ifca t differe ces i  the freque cy of de tal caries were betwee  ti ia  
a d saipa  a d betwee  guam a d ti ia . agai , as was the case for i terisla d com-
pariso s of male health, the greatest similarity amo g females was observed betwee  
guam a d rota, followed by ti ia  a d saipa . 
                Table 7. fiSHer’S exacT TeST (feT) ValueS for inTeriSland com ariSonS of  
 female HealTH indicaTorS 
   7a. fet Values for co (above) a d leh (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
1.000 0.0410* 0.4873 
0.8743 0.0902 0.5195 
0.8206 0.6378 0.3064 
0.1990 0.2666 0.1829 ~
   7b. fet Values for limb Bo e fracture (above) a d spo dylolysis (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
1.000 0.5616 1.000 
1.000 1.000 1.000 
1.000 1.000 0.4612 
1.000 1.000 1.000 
  7c. fet Values for trepo emal Disease 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
0.0027* 
0.4317 0.3903 
0.2873 0.2621 1.000 ~
   7d. fet Values for De tal caries (above) a d Betel stai i g (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
0.1504 0.0007* 0.8476 
0.2279 0.0606 0.2304 
<0.0001* <0.0001* 0.0027* 
<0.0001* <0.0001* <0.0001* 
   7e. fet Values for De tal calculus (above) a d aMtl (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
0.0008* 0.0787 0.0020* 
0.4513 0.0004* 0.0001* 
0.0001* 0.0032* 0.5378 
0.0142* 0.1664 0.0624 ~
   7f. fet Values for De tal attritio  (above) a d alveolar Defects (below) 
guam roTa Tinian Sai an 
guam 
rota 
ti ia  
saipa  
0.8801 <0.0001* <0.0001* 
0.7739 <0.0001* <0.0001* 
0.4796 0.6301 0.0006* 
0.5047 0.5598 0.4210 
* i dicates statistically sig ifca t values. 
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fig. 6. freque cy of occurre ce of li ear e amel hypoplasia (leh), cribra orbitalia (co), spo dylolysis, 
limb bo e fracture, a d trepo emal i fectio  i  female skeleto s from guam, saipa , ti ia , a d rota. 
fig. 7. freque cy of occurre ce of betel-stai ed teeth, a temortem tooth loss (aMtl), de tal caries, 
alveolar defect, de tal calculus, a d de tal attritio  i  female skeleto s from guam, saipa , ti ia , a d 
rota. 
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discussion 
Because the skeletal series from the Maria a isla ds exami ed i  this article are pri-
marily from the latte period, our discussio  is restricted to this period. with the 
possible exceptio  of the nato  Beach site o  guam (walth 2013), there are very few 
Pre-latte skeleto s available for study. the ge erally poor preservatio  of Pre-latte 
skeleto s has bee  a further challe ge to studies of guam’s earliest i habita ts. 
Sex Differences 
Very few differe ces betwee  male a d female freque cies of leh, co, bo e frac-
tures, spo dylolysis, a d i fectio  were observed i  the skeleto s from the Maria a 
isla ds. o ly o e  o -specifc stress i dicator, leh, a  i dicator related to early 
childhood health, was fou d to be sig ifca tly greater i  ti ia  females a d saipa  
males. Both these isla ds are vul erable to water shortages, which, alo g with other 
e viro me tal factors, may i fue ce the risks of parasitic a d other i fectio s, espe-
cially duri g the wea i g period. Differe ces i  the freque cy of e amel defects i  
females a d males have ofte  bee  li ked to male vul erability, si ce females are 
better buffered biologically tha  males (sti i 1985). however, a review by guatelli-
stei berg a d lukacs (1999) of sex differe ces i  e amel hypoplasia i  huma  a d 
 o -huma  primates co cluded that sex-biased pare tal i vestme t followi g birth 
i fue ces sex differe ces i  e amel hypoplasia more tha  greater male vul erability. 
this raises the possibility that higher freque cies of leh may be related to prefere tial 
i vestme t i  so s o  ti ia  a d i  daughters o  saipa . Differe ces betwee  sexes 
for the other markers were about the same across all isla ds. 
while  ot statistically sig ifca t, males had higher levels of co, limb bo e frac-
tures, a d spo dylolysis, while females had more trepo emal i fectio . however, 
whe  isla d freque cies are combi ed, males had sig ifca tly higher freque cies of 
co a d spo dylolysis tha  females. give  physiological differe ces i  hormo e levels 
a d immu e fu ctio  i  males a d females, stuart-Macadam (1998)  oted that iro  
defcie cy a emia is more commo  a d more severe i  boys tha  girls. the greater 
risk of stress fractures i  the lower lumbar regio  amo g males is li ked to the 
co structio  of latte sets (arriaza 1997). likewise, the prese ce of occipital super-
structures i  the cra ia of a cie t chamorro males is attributed to i creased mus-
culoskeletal exertio  a d stre gth required for heavy lifti g associated with the 
co structio  of latte house fou datio s (heathcote et al. 2012). 
Infuence of Chewing Betel Nut 
some of the observed differe ces i  the freque cies of de tal caries, aMtl, a d at-
tritio  are likely i fue ced by the chewi g of betel  ut (areca seed). epidemiological 
evide ce demo strates a li k betwee  chewi g areca seed, i creased de tal attri-
tio (iarc 2004; kumar et al. 2004), a d protectio  agai st de tal caries, as well as 
effects o  other oral-de tal pathologies i  livi g people (chatrchaiwiwata a 2006; 
howde  1984; Möller et al. 2009; schamschula et al. 1977; trivedy et al. 2002). fur-
ther research demo strated that de tal calculus might be greater i  areca chewers 
(chatrchaiwiwata a 2006). it is therefore expected that skeleto s with higher levels of 
betel-stai ed teeth should exhibit lower freque cies of de tal caries a d higher fre-
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que cies of de tal attritio  a d de tal calculus. likewise, a lower caries rate should 
also result i  lower freque cies of alveolar defects a d aMtl. 
whe  the isla d freque cies of de tal i dicators are combi ed, females are fou d 
to have sig ifca tly more betel-stai ed teeth tha  males. while  ot sig ifca t, 
as expected, the freque cy of aMtl a d caries were lower a d the freque cy of 
adva ced de tal attritio  was higher i  females tha  i  males. however, a lower 
freque cy of alveolar defects a d higher freque cy of de tal calculus i  females were 
 ot observed i  these results. 
Water 
o e factor that may have had implicatio s for health amo g the prehistoric i -
habita ts of the Maria a isla ds is the source of dri ki g water. larger, prehistoric 
settleme ts o  ti ia  a d saipa  most likely relied o  brackish well water (hu ter-
a derso  a d Butler 1995 :3). the degree of pollutio  from seawater a d huma  a d 
a imal wastes o  these sources of dri ki g water is u k ow , but a y co tami atio  
likely impacted health  egatively. i  co trast to ti ia  a d saipa , rota probably had 
the best sources of water overall with the existe ce of ma y water caves. guam, with 
the prese ce of fowi g rivers, water caves, a d a larger la dmass for water catchme t, 
is also likely to have had comparatively good sources of dri ki g water. the similari-
ties i  health betwee  guam a d rota o  the o e ha d a d ti ia  a d saipa  o  the 
other may be li ked to availability of fresh dri ki g water o  these isla ds. 
Island Size and Geography (Guam and Rota versus Tinian and Saipan) 
two previous i vestigatio s of health a d lifestyle i  the Maria a isla ds i dicated 
that the prehistoric i habita ts livi g o  the smaller isla ds of this archipelago expe-
rie ced more stress tha  those livi g o  the larger isla ds (Pietrusewsky et al. 1997; 
Pietrusewsky et al. 2014). cultural behaviors such as chewi g areca seed (betel  ut) 
a d e viro me tal factors were cited as possible expla atio s for these differe ces. a  
exceptio  to this observatio  is the similarity i  health markers for rota, the smallest 
isla d, a d guam, the largest isla d. for ma y of the i dicators exami ed (i.e., stature, 
limb bo e fracture, spo dylolysis, trepo emal i fectio , a d alveolar defect)  o sig-
 ifca t differe ces were observed amo g isla ds. 
i  the prese t study, sig ifca t differe ces i  male health were observed betwee  
isla ds for several i dicators, i cludi g leh a d all the de tal pathologies. for 
females, sig ifca t differe ces betwee  isla ds were observed for co, trepo emal 
i fectio , a d most of the de tal pathologies. combi i g the male a d female 
results, the greatest  umber of sig ifca t differe ces occurs betwee  guam a d 
saipa , guam a d ti ia , a d rota a d ti ia . the greatest  umber of similarities 
is betwee  guam a d rota a d betwee  the more dista t isla ds of ti ia  a d 
saipa . 
the proximity of guam to rota i  the south a d ti ia  to saipa  i  the  orth 
may have occasio ed more freque t co tact betwee  the i habita ts of these is-
la d pairs for marriage part ers, trade, excha ge, a d access to resources. these 
i teractio s may have had a  impact o  health. the proximity of the smaller isla ds 
(rota a d ti ia ) to the two largest isla ds (guam a d saipa ) would have made 
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perma e t settleme t o  the smaller isla ds more desirable (hu ter-a derso  a d 
Butler 1995 :35). 
hu ter-a derso  (2010) further asserts that a possible cultural adaptatio  to e vi-
ro me tal fuctuatio s experie ced by the prehistoric chamorro may have bee  
mai te a ce of social a d/or ge etic  etworks with people livi g i   eighbori g 
locales as well as  earby a d more dista t isla ds. Duri g times of severe climatic 
fuctuatio s, such as duri g the lia, these larger i terisla d li eage or social  etworks 
may have co tracted, leadi g to large isla d/small isla d part erships that would have 
helped mi imize the health vul erabilities of those livi g o  the smaller isla ds. the 
ide tifcatio  i  the archaeological record of two disti ct ceramic traditio s, o e for 
guam a d rota a d a other for saipa  a d ti ia  (Dicki so  et al. 2001; graves 
et al. 1990), supports this geographic a d possibly ge etic patter i g, a d may explai  
at least i  part the observed differe ces i  health betwee  these isla ds. 
conclusions 
this study, based o  333 skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds, mostly from the latte 
period (a d 900–1700), fou d very few differe ces betwee  sexes for each of the four 
mai  isla ds for the risk of a emia, i fectio , or i jury. with the exceptio  of leh, 
a childhood i dicator of health, the observed patter s of differe ces betwee  sexes are 
co siste t across the isla ds: males ge erally havi g higher freque cies of co, frac-
tures, a d spo dylolysis, while females ge erally have more i fectio . whe  freque -
cies for the isla ds are combi ed, males were fou d to have sig ifca tly more co
a d spo dylolysis tha  females. however, with the exceptio  of aMtl a d de tal 
calculus, sig ifca t differe ces i  the freque cies of de tal pathology a d betel-stai ed 
teeth were observed betwee  sexes, with ti ia  isla d showi g the greatest  umber 
of differe ces. the freque cies of aMtl, caries, a d de tal calculus were ge erally 
higher i  males. for females, freque cies of betel-stai ed teeth, alveolar defects, a d 
attritio  were ge erally higher. chewi g areca seed (betel  ut) is cited as likely i fu-
e ci g these de tal pathology freque cies. 
exami i g male health across the isla ds demo strates  o sig ifca t differe ces 
for stature, a emia, trauma, or i fectio , but sig ifca t differe ces for betel a d 
de tal pathology were observed. likewise, there are few differe ces betwee  isla ds 
i  female stature, trauma, a d i fectio , but, with the exceptio  of alveolar defects, 
differe ces i  de tal pathology betwee  isla ds were observed. 
the prehistoric i habita ts of guam a d rota have similar health profles, as do 
those o  ti ia  a d saipa . overall, with the exceptio  of trepo emal i fectio , 
which was likely already e demic duri g the latte period, the early i habita ts of 
the Maria a isla ds e joyed overall good health. their relatively tall stature, low 
freque cies of fractures a d a emia, a d ge erally good de tal health support this 
co clusio . i cluded amo g the factors that are likely to have i fue ced the health 
of these prehistoric people were access to fresh dri ki g water, isla d size, microcli-
mates, differe tial access to resources, vul erability to  atural disasters, climate cha ge, 
social a d li eal  etworks, a d cultural practices. 
additio al well-dated skeleto s from the Maria a isla ds from the earliest settle-
me t to the latte a d historic periods will allow verifcatio  of these co clusio s as 
well as exami atio  of possible temporal cha ges i  health. future research, i cludi g 
Dna a alysis a d isotope a alysis, will help ref e whether some of the observed dif-
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fere ces betwee  isla ds may be due to a shared ge etic predispositio  of those livi g 
o  proximate isla ds a d whether they have a shared susceptibility or resista ce to 
disease that result i  similar health outcomes. 
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abstract 
the early i habita ts of the Maria a isla ds e cou tered  umerous challe ges that 
likely affected their health, i cludi g isla d size, vul erability to  atural disasters, avail-
ability of resources, a d shifts i  climate. other factors that could have led to differe ces 
i  health i clude biological sex, social status, diet, a d ge etic factors (e.g., host resis-
ta ce). this article exami es the effects of e viro me t a d biological sex o  the health 
of the earliest i habita ts of the Maria a isla ds through a  a alysis of i dicators of 
health recorded i  skeleto s from guam, rota, ti ia , a d saipa . the i dicators of 
health i vestigated i clude cribra orbitalia (co), li ear e amel hypoplasia (leh), stat-
ure, trauma, i fectio , a d de tal disease (a temortem tooth loss [aMtl], de tal caries, 
alveolar defect, de tal calculus, a d attritio ). Betel stai i g of teeth is also exami ed. to 
determi e if there are differe ces attributable to sex, male a d female data are compared 
for each isla d separately a d the  for all the isla ds combi ed. to exami e differ-
e ces betwee  isla ds, separate compariso s of these i dicators are made for males a d 
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females. exami i g isla ds separately,  o sig ifca t sex differe ces were observed for 
co, spo dylolysis, fractures, trepo emal i fectio , aMtl, or de tal calculus. sig if-
ca t sex differe ces were observed for leh, betel-stai ed teeth, a d the other de tal 
pathologies. with few exceptio s, sex differe ces i  the observed i dicators were co -
siste t across isla ds. observi g male a d female health across the isla ds revealed  o 
sig ifca t differe ces for stature, trauma or i fectio s. for the remai i g i dicators, 
sig ifca t differe ces were observed. similarities i  health betwee  guam a d rota i  
the south a d ti ia  a d saipa  located farther  orth suggest that geography, e viro -
me tal co strai ts, a d social a d cultural  etworki g were importa t variables affecti g 
the health a d lives of the early i habita ts of the Maria a isla ds. Keywords: Maria a 
isla ds, chamorro, bioarchaeology, i dicators of health, palaeopathology. 
